
	

Film	Final	
Presentation	Check	List	

o Read your Production Group description on this web page, ½ down 
http://ravenwusd.weebly.com/film-studies.html 

o LOOK at Powerpoint template SAMPLE 
o Share a Google PowerPoint with your entire group 
o Have one computer be creating the Power Point, another computer 

SEARCHING the dvd movie. 
o Pick up the burnt disk of “still pictures” put in computer w/PPT 
o As a group decide on the 4 BEST movie moments (1 min, 2 mins, etc. in 

length) to SHARE in presentation. 
 

o *** Super important CHECK with teacher your 4 selections, whether they 
are accurate for your group and whether the choice is STRONG or 
WEAK.  Do this on the first day. 

 
o Slide #1 Title of Film (underlined or italic) “Production Group Name” and 

each group member’s first and last name.  High quality photograph from 
movie or a photo depicting your industry group at work. 

 
o Slide#2 Attempt to find photo of the LEAD person for your production 

group. Example:  Costumes, Costume Designer… Cinematography 1, 
Director of Photography, Art Direction 1, Art Director or Set Designer, etc.  
Search DVD end credits for names.  Then Google that name, try to find 
photo of person and list 4-5 other film titles that they also worked on.  Also 
google their name or look on Wikipedia about The Illusionist (2006), not 
the cartoon story. 

 
o Slide #3   Costumes MUST do an extra slide about the “history “ of 

costumes for that era late 1890’s. 
 

o Slide #3 or #4  One slide introduces your FIRST choice as best example 
of your production group in the FILM, The Illusionist. 

 
o Slide #5, #6, or #7 are the remaining other 3 examples (total of 4) 

 
o Decide with each slide/film example – whether to PLAY the dvd sample 

first or play and then FREEZE the picture to “teach” something, point out 
something in the frame, OR discuss the slide info first then PLAY the dvd 
excerpt. 

 
o On 2nd day, MAKE bookmarks with dvd of your 4 movie excerpts. Write 

down on a piece of scrap paper your movie START times.  See Raven 
about how to make bookmarks on her computer, label them GROUP#1, 
#2, example Costume#1, Costume#2 

 
o On 2nd day, PRACTIÇE 10 times, outloud with group, the dvd and the PPT 

exactly what you are going to say.  Reduce “uhs”, read slide text and SAY 
something beyond that perhaps during the movie sample or after it. 


